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Perhaps it’s one that takes you back to the beginning in your childhood bedroom. Maybe it’s a tone that sends you to the sea or a faraway land. For many, it’s the shade that best reflects their personality. For others, it’s the one that matches their mood on any given day. You might not have a favourite, choosing instead to embrace all that life’s rich, varied palette has to offer.

Inside this book, we celebrate the close bond that life and colour share through paints, finishes and textures that will enrich your home with favourite colours old and new.
6 LIGHT HUES
16 DARK SHADES
34 SPACE IDEAS
52 TRANSFORMATIONS
62 ALTERNATIVES
Calming colours

Bring a sense of tranquility to your home with delicate pastel tones
Choose from a palette of soft neutrals for a room that acts as a quiet zone.
Create contemporary comfort by layering a light hue with a more deeply saturated tone. Calm can always be found in a blend of earthy, organic tones.
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Royale Play Patterns
Dune Drizzle
Base coat: Premium Emulsion White
Top coat: Rave Raisin M8743
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**LIGHT HUES | COMFORT**
Whether you have all the room in the world or are sharing it with the kitchen, your dining area should be welcoming in character. Here, we’ve created that with homely tones and soft textures, whose gentle nature is ideal for morning coffees, lazy lunches and family suppers. The best part about a neutral wall palette for your dining space is that it allows you to accessorise in many ways.

GET THE LOOK

CASUAL DINING

Bring relaxation to the table with creamy hues and comforting features.

“Informal dining is as much about the décor as it is about what’s on the table.”

COLOUR O’CLOCK

Your clock should match your wall. In this case, the brushed antique style suits the texture’s decorative splash.

FULL OF LIFE

Boost the vibrancy of a neutral space with a green table setting or counter display.

SOFT TOUCH

Base the style of your cushions on the look of your wall. This pulls the room together and ups its comfort factor.

GET THE LOOK

ROYALE PLAY PATTERNS

SPRAY

Base coat: Sand Bed 7980
Top coat: Gold M003;
Red Earth MR029.

“Informal dining is as much about the décor as it is about what’s on the table”
Pairing subdued hues helps you design a space free from distraction.
DARK SHADES | DRAMA

Mood makers

Set the scene with this series of deep, atmospheric tones

Royale Play Materials
Stucco Metallico
Base coat:
Hip Purple 8197
Top coat:
Metallic White M0908

asianpaints.com 17
Join upstairs and downstairs by painting your staircase wall in a unique colour.

**Royale Play Patterns**
- Antico Classique
  - Base coat: Antico Base
  - White
  - Top coat: Green Hill M027

**8294**
- Dark Shadow

**L184**
- White Forest

**Use one base tone to give adjacent rooms a shared sense of style.**

** Nilaya  
W040297515  
Sahyadri I Tanchoi**

**7221**
- Grand Grape

**TURN TO PAGES 64 AND 65 FOR ALTERNATIVE COLOURS.**
so that your room has balance, give its design features lead and supporting roles. In the display opposite, the wallpaper dominates with its intricate patterns, which are complemented by soft, gentle furnishings. The same idea works just as well the other way around: if your wall favours pastel patterns and hues, that’s your cue to make bolder selections with your furniture and accents.

**PLAY WITH PATTERNS**

Patterned wallpaper makes a room wonderfully unique. Here’s how to style it with stunning impact.

**THE GOLDEN TOUCH**

A sophisticated accent is a natural match for an elegant space. Gold finishes always look good alongside floral prints.

**FLOWER POWER**

A pop of green breaks up the intensity of the room. We like to use flowers, especially if the setting is flooded with sunlight.

**PRINTS CHARMING**

Printed cushions and throws are beautiful ways to rev up existing furnishings and make it fit the patterned scheme.

**GET THE LOOK**

“Wondering which pattern is right for you? Look at the clothes you love for inspiration”

**TURN TO PAGE 65 FOR ALTERNATIVE COLOURS**

---

“Crimson Depth” by Nilaya

“Kashmir” by Sabyasachi

“Nilaya W004-0295575 Sabyasachi I Kashmir”

---
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Your bedroom is the perfect space to experiment with a new approach to bold patterns.
Create a strong sense of relaxation by layering your outdoor space with contrasting neutral tones.

Do your indoor garden some good by matching with a verdant backing wall.

- **Royale Play Materials**
  - Base coat: Ironic Black
  - Top coat: Ironic Clear

- **0643 Steel Grey**

- **K310 Bayleaf Green-N**

- **L323 Angel Cloud**

**TURN TO PAGE 66 FOR ALTERNATIVE COLOURS**
Stage setters

Walls are your canvas to elevate the features that make a house a home
Harmony emerges from a paint that complements your wall art display.
The best hotel rooms are typically guided by the principle that less is more. In your bedroom at home, that means picking a theme and sticking with it. Once you’ve decided on your paints and wallpapers (in this case we’ve opted for coastal-inspired hues), focus on little things that make the room feel composed and cozy, whether it’s your own or one for overnight guests.

Reading Room
If you have a corner going spare, use it to create a nook for reading in a comfy chair.

Nice Throw
A bed can never have too many layers, especially when they enhance the look of the room.

Pop Stars
If at any point in the decorating process you feel the theme take over, a few brightly coloured accents will make for a pleasing change.

Texture Talk
A mix of textures (soft-touch rugs, well-worn wood, lush leather) add depth and character to your space.

“Close your eyes, picture your dream hotel stay and think about what you loved the most”
The right wall colour helps show off structural features unique to your home.
Colour-blocking gives each area of your home an individual look and feel.

Paint in parts

Space Ideas | Blocks

8709 Awakening

7849 Pebble Moss

Paint in parts
Paint is all it takes to lend a functional part of your home a sense of stylish purpose.

Sharpen the focus of your work space with an energising jolt of blue.

TURN TO PAGE 68 FOR ALTERNATIVE COLOURS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colour Code</th>
<th>Colour Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3207</td>
<td>Maali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7839</td>
<td>Musk Melon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0307</td>
<td>Cream</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Royale Play Patterns Brushing
Base coat: Ashberry 7366
Top coat: Armada 0U29

0943 Jasmine Wisp-N

Asian Paints
www.asianpaints.com

SPACE IDEAS | BLOCKS
Colour-blocking lets you highlight a favourite feature or corner.
A one-tone wall is a neat way to keep a busy room under control.
Fun, study and growth are guaranteed when you choose colours that express little ones’ personalities.

Playful picks

A quick, no-fuss way to decorate a child’s room; our wall stickers can be applied to any smooth surface. Explore the wide range on our website.

Easy updates

7861
Sunny Yellow

8274
Water’s Edge

7081
A neutral backdrop is perfect for one-of-a-kind painted stencils.

Kids’ younger years are an opportunity to get creative with their bedroom walls.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paint Code</th>
<th>Color Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7827</td>
<td>Mango Duet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7822</td>
<td>Mecca Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0639</td>
<td>Nut Brown-N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1396</td>
<td>Blue-PK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5345</td>
<td>Orange-FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8011</td>
<td>Sunny Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X138</td>
<td>Grape Riot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7864</td>
<td>Lemon Burst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7549</td>
<td>Green Lantern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2357</td>
<td>Aquamarine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kids’ World Glow + Kids’ World Fluorescent
Switching paints at head height enhances the visual appeal and size of a room.
In the kitchen, you want a colour that feels soft during the day and warm at night.
Get the glow inside your storecupboard with a vibrant, stand-out shade.

Busy floral wallpaper is the perfect pick for the hustle and bustle of utility spaces.

Nilaya
W120WT87E75
Vivid Tropical Paradise

825
Neon Verde-N

1183
Salt White

Turn to pages 70 and 71 for alternative colours.
Before and after

A rich, balmy tone can work in harmony with a series of subtle accent pieces.

Alternatively, you can match your furniture tones to a wall painted in a cool hue. This gives the room a certain sense of refined sophistication.
White shades will always be a good fit for a room immersed by daylight.

Darker, fuller tones have their place too, especially for creating a sense of drama.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Colour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1563</td>
<td>Salt White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Colour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3199</td>
<td>Sindoor-I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Turn to page 72 for alternative colours.
If your best work happens in a wide-open room, a lighter, space-creating tone is the one for you.

This colour might be moody, but it doesn’t overwhelm, so there’s no risk of distraction.

TURN TO PAGE 73 FOR ALTERNATIVE COLOURS.
This crisp, clean palette might be a light hue, but it doesn’t feel too stark for your bedroom.

A two-toned wall is a great way to give your bedroom an added boost of decorative appeal.

8530
Valley Flower

K059
Purple Diva-N

8555
Pale Sisal

TURN TO PAGE 73 FOR ALTERNATIVE COLOURS

asianpaints.com
A textured wall brings your garden patio to life and lets your plants shine.

Royale Play Materials
Infinitex Shale
Base coat: Carbon Copy 8293
Top coat: Moccasin 8763

A light tone works any time of day and won't get in the way of your outdoor features.

Op2
Blank Canvas

7932

TURN TO PAGE 73 FOR ALTERNATIVE COLOURS
**Alternative colours**

There are countless ways to design a room. Here are alternative options for paints, wallpapers and textures.

### LIGHT HUES

**Pages 6-7**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Light Hue</th>
<th>Original</th>
<th>ALT 1</th>
<th>ALT 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ice Grey</td>
<td>8259</td>
<td>0972</td>
<td>8659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blush</td>
<td>3879</td>
<td>0684</td>
<td>9531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ORIGINAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original</th>
<th>PAGES 11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smoky Mountain</td>
<td>8433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misty Vale</td>
<td>8345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paradise Leather</td>
<td>7303</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Alternate 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alternate 1</th>
<th>PAGES 11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Water Rapids</td>
<td>8345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antico Classique</td>
<td>7303</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Alternate 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alternate 2</th>
<th>PAGES 11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stainless Steel</td>
<td>7303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concrete Stuff</td>
<td>7303</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### LIGHT HUES

**Pages 8-9**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Light Hue</th>
<th>Original</th>
<th>ALT 1</th>
<th>ALT 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ice Grey</td>
<td>8259</td>
<td>0972</td>
<td>8659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blush</td>
<td>3879</td>
<td>0684</td>
<td>9531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ORIGINAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Original</th>
<th>PAGES 12-13</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smoky Mountain</td>
<td>8433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misty Vale</td>
<td>8345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paradise Leather</td>
<td>7303</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Alternate 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alternate 1</th>
<th>PAGES 12-13</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Water Rapids</td>
<td>8345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antico Classique</td>
<td>7303</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Alternate 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alternate 2</th>
<th>PAGES 12-13</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stainless Steel</td>
<td>7303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concrete Stuff</td>
<td>7303</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**DARK SHADES**

**PAGES 16 - 17**

- **Royal Play Materials**
  - Kashmir: Soft Mocha, Dark Cherry, Warm Brown, White Pepper
- **Royal Play Patterns**
  - Kashmir: Blue Ridge, Indian Teak, Dark Teal, Black Barley
  - Linen Weave: Dark Teal, Indian Teak, Black Barley
  - Linen Wash: Linen Weave, Indian Teak, Dark Teal, Black Barley

**PAGES 18**

- **Nilaya**
  - 7469: Grand Grape
  - 8649: Hidden Vale

**PAGES 19**

- **Nilaya**
  - 7469: Grand Grape
  - 8649: Hidden Vale

**PAGES 20 - 21**

- **Nilaya**
  - 7469: Grand Grape
  - 8649: Hidden Vale

**PAGES 22 - 23**

- **Nilaya**
  - 7469: Grand Grape
  - 8649: Hidden Vale
“Colours can connect and collide in so many uniquely beautiful ways, nowhere more so than in a home"
Pick your paints

From emulsions and finishes to metallics and much more, choose from 2,220 colours inspired by India and global trends.

INTERIOR PLAIN FINISHES

ROYALE ASPIRA
Globally certified for its performance and safety standards. Its water beading technology makes walls easy to clean.

ROYALE HEALTH SHIELD
The first paint in India to feature Silver Ion Technology, a revolutionary indoor paint which kills 99% of infection-causing bacteria on the painted surface.

ROYALE ATMOS
Helps purify the air in your home by reducing air pollutants and contaminants. Teflon™ Surface Protector provides it with excellent washability.

ROYALE LUXURY
An exquisite emulsion paint that provides a luxurious finish. Teflon™ Surface Protector provides it with excellent washability.

ROYALE SHINE
The perfect pick if you’re looking for stylish finish for your walls. The paint radiates a higher sheen and gives a smooth and luxurious finish.

ROYALE MATT
Gives your walls an elegant matt finish and keeps the smoothness intact. Teflon™ provides it with excellent washability.

APCOLITE ADVANCED HEAVY DUTY EMULSION
Features advanced stain guard, which makes cleaning the walls a cake walk, this choice is perfect for high-traffic areas of your home.

APCOLITE PREMIUM EMULSION
Gives your walls a rich matte finish that radiates pure elegance. This super-acrylic emulsion protects your wall from stains, thanks to its Stain Guard technology.

TRACTOR EMULSION SHINE
Great-value option offers a smooth, long-lasting finish with over 1,600 shades to choose from in matt and soft sheen finishes.

ROYALE ATMOS
Helps purify the air in your home by reducing air pollutants and contaminants. Teflon™ Surface Protector provides it with excellent washability.

ROYALE ASPIRA
Globally certified for its performance and safety standards. Its water beading technology makes walls easy to clean.

ROYALE HEALTH SHIELD
The first paint in India to feature Silver Ion Technology, a revolutionary indoor paint which kills 99% of infection-causing bacteria on the painted surface.

ROYALE ATMOS
Helps purify the air in your home by reducing air pollutants and contaminants. Teflon™ Surface Protector provides it with excellent washability.

ROYALE LUXURY
An exquisite emulsion paint that provides a luxurious finish. Teflon™ Surface Protector provides it with excellent washability.

ROYALE SHINE
The perfect pick if you’re looking for stylish finish for your walls. The paint radiates a higher sheen and gives a smooth and luxurious finish.

ROYALE MATT
Gives your walls an elegant matt finish and keeps the smoothness intact. Teflon™ provides it with excellent washability.

APCOLITE ADVANCED HEAVY DUTY EMULSION
Features advanced stain guard, which makes cleaning the walls a cake walk, this choice is perfect for high-traffic areas of your home.

APCOLITE PREMIUM EMULSION
Gives your walls a rich matte finish that radiates pure elegance. This super-acrylic emulsion protects your wall from stains, thanks to its Stain Guard technology.

TRACTOR EMULSION SHINE
Great-value option offers a smooth, long-lasting finish with over 1,600 shades to choose from in matt and soft sheen finishes.

ROYALE ASPIRA
Globally certified for its performance and safety standards. Its water beading technology makes walls easy to clean.

ROYALE HEALTH SHIELD
The first paint in India to feature Silver Ion Technology, a revolutionary indoor paint which kills 99% of infection-causing bacteria on the painted surface.

ROYALE ATMOS
Helps purify the air in your home by reducing air pollutants and contaminants. Teflon™ Surface Protector provides it with excellent washability.

ROYALE LUXURY
An exquisite emulsion paint that provides a luxurious finish. Teflon™ Surface Protector provides it with excellent washability.

ROYALE SHINE
The perfect pick if you’re looking for stylish finish for your walls. The paint radiates a higher sheen and gives a smooth and luxurious finish.

ROYALE MATT
Gives your walls an elegant matt finish and keeps the smoothness intact. Teflon™ provides it with excellent washability.

APCOLITE ADVANCED HEAVY DUTY EMULSION
Features advanced stain guard, which makes cleaning the walls a cake walk, this choice is perfect for high-traffic areas of your home.

APCOLITE PREMIUM EMULSION
Gives your walls a rich matte finish that radiates pure elegance. This super-acrylic emulsion protects your wall from stains, thanks to its Stain Guard technology.

TRACTOR EMULSION SHINE
Great-value option offers a smooth, long-lasting finish with over 1,600 shades to choose from in matt and soft sheen finishes.
ROYALE PLAY PATTERNS, STENCILS AND MATERIALS

ROYALE PLAY STUCCO
A lime-based plaster with a high sheen and smooth finish, Stucco allows you to create finishes inspired by marble and other stone surfaces.

ROYALE PLAY ARCHI CONCRETE
Environmentally friendly and easy-to-apply, this water-based finish is smooth to touch and has a raw, slick beauty that offers modern minimalism.

ROYALE PLAY DUNE
Available in a silver or gold base, this is a water-based top coat finish with metallic pigments that evoke a Sub-Saharan theme.

ROYALE PLAY SPECIAL EFFECTS
Offers an array of special effects for the interior walls of your home. Inspired by global themes, this textured wall paint is just a little more special than the rest.

ROYALE PLAY METALLICS
Offers an array of special effects in metallic finishes for the interior walls of your home. Inspired by various themes from around the world.

ROYALE PLAY ANTICO
Inspired by Italian interior finishes, Antico’s metallic texture lends an ageless quality to any room.

ROYALE PLAY INFINITEX
Available in a large variety of textures, this water-based paint is suitable for interior and exterior application and is environmentally friendly, too.

ROYALE LUSTRE
Water-based and virtually odourless to make painting painless! Royale Lustre is specially formulated to be extremely durable and offers a rich shimmer to your walls.

TRACTOR EMULSION
Affordable choice offers a smooth, long-lasting plastic paint finish. The perfect upgrade if you’re using distempers, this product is available in a range of shades.

TRACTOR UNO
A water-based interior distemper, Uno offers great value for money because it lasts longer than other distempers and has the highest level of washability.

ROYALE PLAY DUNE
Affordable choice offers a smooth, long-lasting plastic paint finish.

The perfect upgrade if you’re using distempers, this product is available in a range of shades.

TRACTOR UNO
A water-based interior distemper, Uno offers great value for money because it lasts longer than other distempers and has the highest level of washability.

ROYALE LUSTRE
Water-based and virtually odourless to make painting painless! Royale Lustre is specially formulated to be extremely durable and offers a rich shimmer to your walls.

APPOLITE SATIN
Easy-to-wash and with excellent stain resistance, this versatile emulsion offers a rich satin finish that is bound to give your walls a grand look.

ROYALE PLAY ARCHI CONCRETE
Environmentally friendly and easy-to-apply, this water-based finish is smooth to touch and has a raw, slick beauty that offers modern minimalism.

ROYALE PLAY DUNE
Available in a silver or gold base, this is a water-based top coat finish with metallic pigments that evoke a Sub-Saharan theme.

ROYALE/play special effects
Offers an array of special effects for the interior walls of your home. Inspired by global themes, this textured wall paint is just a little more special than the rest.

ROYALE PLAY METALLICS
Offers an array of special effects in metallic finishes for the interior walls of your home. Inspired by various themes from around the world.

ROYALE PLAY ANTICO
Inspired by Italian interior finishes, Antico’s metallic texture lends an ageless quality to any room.

APPOLITE SATIN
Easy-to-wash and with excellent stain resistance, this versatile emulsion offers a rich satin finish that is bound to give your walls a grand look.

ROYALE PLAY PATTERNS, STENCILS AND MATERIALS

ROYALE PLAY STUCCO
A lime-based plaster with a high sheen and smooth finish, Stucco allows you to create finishes inspired by marble and other stone surfaces.

ROYALE PLAY ARCHI CONCRETE
Environmentally friendly and easy-to-apply, this water-based finish is smooth to touch and has a raw, slick beauty that offers modern minimalism.

ROYALE PLAY DUNE
Available in a silver or gold base, this is a water-based top coat finish with metallic pigments that evoke a Sub-Saharan theme.

ROYALE PLAY SPECIAL EFFECTS
Offers an array of special effects for the interior walls of your home. Inspired by global themes, this textured wall paint is just a little more special than the rest.

ROYALE PLAY METALLICS
Offers an array of special effects in metallic finishes for the interior walls of your home. Inspired by various themes from around the world.

ROYALE PLAY ANTICO
Inspired by Italian interior finishes, Antico’s metallic texture lends an ageless quality to any room.

ROYALE PLAY INFINITEX
Available in a large variety of textures, this water-based paint is suitable for interior and exterior application and is environmentally friendly, too.

ROYALE LUSTRE
Water-based and virtually odourless to make painting painless! Royale Lustre is specially formulated to be extremely durable and offers a rich shimmer to your walls.

TRACTOR EMULSION
Affordable choice offers a smooth, long-lasting plastic paint finish. The perfect upgrade if you’re using distempers, this product is available in a range of shades.

TRACTOR UNO
A water-based interior distemper, Uno offers great value for money because it lasts longer than other distempers and has the highest level of washability.

ROYALE LUSTRE
Water-based and virtually odourless to make painting painless! Royale Lustre is specially formulated to be extremely durable and offers a rich shimmer to your walls.

TRACTOR AQUALOCK
A water-based interior wall paint that provides twice the water resistance compared to ordinary distempers, Aqualock has a beautiful Finish.

APCOLITE SATIN
Easy-to-wash and with excellent stain resistance, this versatile emulsion offers a rich satin finish that is bound to give your walls a grand look.

ROYALE PLAY PATTERNS, STENCILS AND MATERIALS

ROYALE PLAY STUCCO
A lime-based plaster with a high sheen and smooth finish, Stucco allows you to create finishes inspired by marble and other stone surfaces.

ROYALE PLAY ARCHI CONCRETE
Environmentally friendly and easy-to-apply, this water-based finish is smooth to touch and has a raw, slick beauty that offers modern minimalism.

ROYALE PLAY DUNE
Available in a silver or gold base, this is a water-based top coat finish with metallic pigments that evoke a Sub-Saharan theme.

ROYALE PLAY SPECIAL EFFECTS
Offers an array of special effects for the interior walls of your home. Inspired by global themes, this textured wall paint is just a little more special than the rest.

ROYALE PLAY METALLICS
Offers an array of special effects in metallic finishes for the interior walls of your home. Inspired by various themes from around the world.

ROYALE PLAY ANTICO
Inspired by Italian interior finishes, Antico’s metallic texture lends an ageless quality to any room.

ROYALE PLAY INFINITEX
Available in a large variety of textures, this water-based paint is suitable for interior and exterior application and is environmentally friendly, too.

ROYALE LUSTRE
Water-based and virtually odourless to make painting painless! Royale Lustre is specially formulated to be extremely durable and offers a rich shimmer to your walls.

TRACTOR EMULSION
Affordable choice offers a smooth, long-lasting plastic paint finish. The perfect upgrade if you’re using distempers, this product is available in a range of shades.

TRACTOR UNO
A water-based interior distemper, Uno offers great value for money because it lasts longer than other distempers and has the highest level of washability.

ROYALE LUSTRE
Water-based and virtually odourless to make painting painless! Royale Lustre is specially formulated to be extremely durable and offers a rich shimmer to your walls.

TRACTOR AQUALOCK
A water-based interior wall paint that provides twice the water resistance compared to ordinary distempers, Aqualock has a beautiful Finish.

APCOLITE SATIN
Easy-to-wash and with excellent stain resistance, this versatile emulsion offers a rich satin finish that is bound to give your walls a grand look.

ROYALE PLAY PATTERNS, STENCILS AND MATERIALS
ENAMELS FOR WOOD AND METAL

APECOLITE RUST SHIELD
Our strongest and most durable enamel yet, this PU-based, anti-rust enamel imparts a smooth glossy finish and dries 25% faster compared to normal varieties.

APECOLITE ADVANCED HI GLOSS ENAMEL
Keeps household stains at bay. Offering high gloss and non-yellowing protection, this enamel forms a tough film and imparts a shiny new look to surfaces.

ROYALE LUXURY ENAMEL
Ideal for high-traffic wood and metal surfaces, this low-odour enamel turns touch dry in roughly 30 minutes so you can get the job done in half the time.

APECOLITE PREMIUM GLOSS ENAMEL
Oil-based and stain-resistant, this tough and durable finish imparts a gorgeous shine and helps you remove stains from surfaces.

APECOLITE PREMIUM SATIN ENAMEL
A soft-sheen enamel with the gentle, soothing look of a satin fabric, this product is just as durable as a premium high-gloss enamel and has a long-lasting finish.

ROYALE PLAY SAFARI
A water-based top coat finish with metallic pigments that are available in a silver or gold base. The end result is a trip into the heart of Africa’s jungles.

STENCILS
Give your room a trendy makeover with our range of stencils. Whether it’s a festive theme or an abstract pattern, a little bit goes a long way.

WOOD ENAMELS

APECOLITE ADVANCED HI GLOSS ENAMEL
A high-performance pigmented PU that is available in a 550+ shades and comes with excellent gloss. It gives the wood a mirror-like finish and is extremely durable.

APECOLITE RUST SHIELD
Our strongest and most durable enamel yet, this PU-based, anti-rust enamel imparts a smooth glossy finish and dries 25% faster compared to normal varieties.

APECOLITE PREMIUM SATIN ENAMEL
A soft-sheen enamel with the gentle, soothing look of a satin fabric, this product is just as durable as a premium high-gloss enamel and has a long-lasting finish.

APECOLITE RUST SHIELD
Our strongest and most durable enamel yet, this PU-based, anti-rust enamel imparts a smooth glossy finish and dries 25% faster compared to normal varieties.

APECOLITE ADVANCED HI GLOSS ENAMEL
Keeps household stains at bay. Offering high gloss and non-yellowing protection, this enamel forms a tough film and imparts a shiny new look to surfaces.

ROYALE LUXURY ENAMEL
Ideal for high-traffic wood and metal surfaces, this low-odour enamel turns touch dry in roughly 30 minutes so you can get the job done in half the time.

APECOLITE PREMIUM GLOSS ENAMEL
Oil-based and stain-resistant, this tough and durable finish imparts a gorgeous shine and helps you remove stains from surfaces.

APECOLITE PREMIUM SATIN ENAMEL
A soft-sheen enamel with the gentle, soothing look of a satin fabric, this product is just as durable as a premium high-gloss enamel and has a long-lasting finish.
CHHOTA BHEEM WALL STICKERS
Adorable vinyl decals of beloved Chhota Bheem and friends, these easy-to-remove stickers transform any smooth surface in minutes.

WOODTECH POLYESTER (CLEAR)
A paraffin-based clear coating that has high-gloss retention, requires no maintenance, offers excellent hardness, a smooth finish and reliable stain resistance.

WOODTECH WOOD STAINS INTERIOR
A solvent-based dye that’s easy to apply, offers excellent transparent shades, better durability and a durable finish for interior surfaces.

WOODTECH MELAMINE (CLEAR)
A solvent-based, acid-cure clear coating that features a highly durable film, good gloss retention and hardness, a smooth finish – all without yellowing.

WOODTECH MELAMINE GOLD CLEAR
A solvent-based, acid-cure clear coating that has great durability, scratch-resistant qualities, good gloss retention and excellent hardness and smoothness.

DORA THE EXPLORER WALL STICKERS
Peel and stick your way to an adventure-filled space for your little ones. With the colourful, creative Dora the Explorer range, there will never be a dull moment.

WOODTECH PU INTERIOR (CLEAR)
An acrylic-based clear coating that has superior gloss retention, scratch- and crack-resistance, this finish is also long-lasting and doesn’t yellow.

OUR FULL STICKERS RANGE
There’s plenty more fun to be had. Find further collections from our sticker range on the shop section of our website – we’ve got everything from Disney and Marvel Avengers to Barbie and Doraemon.

WOODTECH MELAMINE
GOLD CLEAR
A solvent-based, acid-cure clear coating that has great durability, scratch-resistant qualities, good gloss retention and excellent hardness and smoothness.

DORA THE EXPLORER
WALL STICKERS
Peel and stick your way to an adventure-filled space for your little ones. With the colourful, creative Dora the Explorer range, there will never be a dull moment.

KIDS’ WORLD STENCILS
This is our Queen of the Seas kids’ bedroom stencil, one of over 20 bright, fun designs you can find on our website.

KIDS’ WORLD GLOW
Our glow-in-the-dark paint is the star of our series of glow themes, which brings a little one’s room to life and lets their imagination run wild.

WOODTECH PU INTERIOR (CLEAR)
An acrylic-based clear coating that has superior gloss retention, scratch- and crack-resistance, this finish is also long-lasting and doesn’t yellow.

KIDS’ WORLD FLUORESCENT
Create a fun feeling with our fluorescent paint – not only does it add a pop of colour to a space, but it makes your little one feel like their room is extra-special, too.

FOR KIDS

PEPPA PIG WALL STICKERS
A wide variety of easy-to-remove transfer decals for smooth surfaces, our new Peppa Pig stickers will teach little ones about friendship and fun.

KIDS’ WORLD GLOW
Our glow-in-the-dark paint is the star of our series of glow themes, which brings a little one’s room to life and lets their imagination run wild.

WOODTECH MELAMINE
GOLD CLEAR
A solvent-based, acid-cure clear coating that has great durability, scratch-resistant qualities, good gloss retention and excellent hardness and smoothness.
SABYASACHI CHAPTER I
Designer wallpaper collections as rich and layered as the muse that inspires them - the vast and varied theatre that is India. Showcases an original eye for design.

SABYASACHI CHAPTER II
An ode to the mysteries, treasures and cultures that co-exist in harmony on our earth, this hand-painted designer series shines with one-of-a-kind hedonism.

SIGNATURES
Originating from Lab Nilaya, Signatures is our in-house collection of conceptual designer wall coverings and is an extension of our creative ethos.

GOOD EARTH FOR NILAYA
Depicting romance, travel and discovery, this exclusive design collection takes your interiors on our journey through fabled ancient silk routes.

Like what you see?
Be inspired by the full range of Nilaya wallpapers in all its elegant, artistic glory. Visit nilaya.asianpaints.com.
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